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ABSTRACT
With the quick development of the Chinese housing market, the increasingly high price
of housing in urban China becomes an issue. After the 2008 Financial Crisis in U.S.A., the
Chinese government has applied a series of policies, in order to stimulate the development of
economics. The housing industry is one of the areas that benefit from these stimulus policies.
However, the overheating in the Chinese housing market finally caused government’s attention in
2010. Starting from 2010, the government has enacted several controlling policies in order to cool
down the housing market. This thesis will use the data of the 35 main Chinese cities from
different tiers and regions, in order to analyze the housing affordability in urban China from
2002-2012 and give evaluation to the effect of the Chinese housing policies. Meanwhile, in order
to find out the influential factors of housing affordability in urban China, econometrics models
are used for analysis.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
High and rising prices in Chinese housing markets have recently attracted attention from
investors, public officials, and scholars. This is mainly because of China’s growing economic
importance and the 2008 collapse in U.S. housing markets. From 2008 to 2013, the sale of the
residential housing has increased from 620 million sq.m. to 1300 million sq.m., which reflects the
soaring development of the Chinese housing market (Xiao, 2014). Since the deregulation of the
Chinese housing market in 1998, Chinese housing has attracted many speculators, raising fears of
a bubble and future collapse. However, the Chinese economy has grown rapidly during the past
decade, which probably can lead to a big income increase for households over the period.
Therefore, with the soaring housing price in many Chinese cities, the change of housing
affordability in urban China after the housing reform is an interesting research area.
Although housing market in China is a hot issue for real estate study and Chinese
economy study, there are very few papers studying housing affordability with panel data for a
large amount of cities. For instance, some of the studies only used panel data for a particular city
to measure the housing affordability (Chen, Hao and Stephens, 2010); some of the studies only
selected 8 largest cities to measuring housing affordability for 2007—2010 (Wu, Gyourko, and
Deng, 2012); some of the studies only focused on certain influential factors of housing price, such
as land price and speculation (Zhang, 2008; Yang, 2011; Zhong, 2011). Furthermore, there is
little attention on the housing affordability in different regions of urban China. This is quite
surprising. In 1986, China’s People’s Congress published the Seventh Five-Year Plan, which
divided China into three regions and supported each region with different policies. This tradition
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has lasted until now. So, it should be interesting to see the housing affordability in different
regions after the housing reform.
With the review of the previous studies, the thesis will focus on the housing affordability
in 35 Chinese cities after the housing reform. In the Chapter 2, the thesis covers a review of
housing affordability definition and its measuring indicators, the Chinese housing reform, and the
empirical studies for the Chinese cities. Chapter 3 includes a description and evaluation of the
data set, a revision of the applied housing affordability indicator, and a discussion about the
econometrics models. In Chapter 4, the housing affordability indicator shows that cities in
different tiers and regions have different patterns respectively in housing affordability. The
regressions results of the models say that the gross region product and the residential space under
construction are the influential factors for the housing affordability in a Chinese city. However,
after the cities are grouped in tiers and regions, there are some changes in the finding, which are
associated with the Chinese housing policies and the characteristics of different groups. Finally,
Chapter 5 concludes the findings and makes some suggestions for improvement.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
In this section, I will discuss the meaning of housing affordability, indicators of housing
affordability, Chinese housing reform and main housing policies, and previous study focus. The
literature review will set the theoretical foundation for the data selection and methodology of the
study.

Section 1 Meaning of Housing Affordability
In order to conduct a research about housing affordability, the first question is: what is
housing affordability? Basically, it represents the social and material experiences of households,
having relation to their housing situations. Affordability shows the challenge faced by each
household in balancing the cost of housing and non-housing expenditures under the restriction of
the income of a household (Stone, 2006).
However, in the empirical analysis and policy making process, housing affordability can
be interpreted by many different definitions and indicators, such as relative measure, subjective
approaches, the ratio approach, and the residual income measurement. Among all the practical
definitions of housing affordability, the ratio measure has the longest history and great
recognition, which is also the indicator used in this thesis. The ratio measurement usually depicts
the relationship between housing costs and incomes. For instance, Feins and Lane (1981) found
that the ratio of shelter expenditures to household income was the appropriate indicator when
applied to the issues of housing affordability.
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Although the ratio of housing costs to incomes is widely used as the appropriate
affordability indicator of housing affordability, it has some conceptual flaws as well. For instance,
basing on the ratio, we cannot assess whether a household is in fact able to achieve some
minimum standard for non-shelter necessities with the information of what people actually pay
for the housing (Stone, 2006).
However, using the ratio concept to define and measure housing affordability has been
the prevailing approach since 20th century and it is easy to understand and apply. So, it is still a
useful indicator of housing affordability. Furthermore, because of the limitation of data resources
and difficulty in using other measurement, which will be discussed in the following sectors, this
thesis will apply the conventional ratio measurement concept for the housing affordability.

Section 2 Indicators of Housing Affordability
Although housing affordability is a concept defined quite similar by many scholars,
different indicators of housing affordability are used by different empirical studies. Also, as
research about the housing affordability measurement is developing, there are some new
measurement methods generated. In order to find out an appropriate indicator to reflect the
housing affordability in Chinese cities, it is important to know the indicators used in previous
studies and the new measurement methods in recent studies.
PCIR
PCIR, namely the Price to Current Income Ratio, was mentioned in several studies and
used widely in housing affordability measurement. According to Stone, there is widespread
acceptance in United State that ratio of housing cost to income is an appropriate indicator of
housing affordability (Stone, 2006). The price-to-income ratio is standardly defined as the
following: price-to-income ratio=average total price of housing unit/average household income.
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According to the recent empirical studies about housing affordability, PCIR plays an important
role in measuring housing affordability in China as well, but the standard formula needs a
revision to fit the Chinese housing market. Since the price of housing in China was measured in
yuan/m² and the income is usually recorded as per capita income, it is necessary to determine the
average size of housing and the average household size in Chinese cities. Thus, in order to use
PCIR to study Chinese housing affordability, we need to change the formula as the following
(Wu, Gyourko, and Deng, 2012):
PCIR=
According to the statistics published by the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural
Development, the average living space per capita was increased from 20.3m² in 2000 to 27.1m² in
2006. Also, since 2006, the government requests that no less than 70% of newly-built private
housing units be smaller than 90m². It is rational to assume the average household size is 3 and
the average size of housing is 90m² (Wu, Gyourko, and Deng, 2012; Chen, Hao, and Stephens
2010).
Price-to-rent ratio
This is an indicator measuring the housing affordability with respect to renting. It
indicates the tenure choice of housing for urban household. Wu, Gyourko, and Deng used this
indicator to measure housing affordability of 8 large housing markets in their paper, in order to
find out the possibility of bubble existence.
However, since 1998, the characteristic of housing choice is that most people buy houses.
Recent studies showed some statistics about this pattern. In 2002 and 2006, 84.85% and 88.62%
of urban families in the province of Guangdong lived in privately owned houses; in the province
of Shanxi, 72.4% and 71% of urban families owned private houses in 2002 and 2004; in the
province of Guangxi, 81.68% and 87.21% of urban families owned private houses in 2002 and
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2005 (Zhou, 2011). Also, Many Chinese seem to have strong preference for home ownership,
partly because owning is an important signal of personal success and social status in Chinese
culture (Wu, Gyourko, and Deng, 2012). For example, in the Chinese marriage market, owning a
home can be an important factor in achieving success in the market (Wei and Zhang, 2009). So,
according to the specific culture and statistics, using price-to-rent ratio cannot fully reflect the
housing affordability for the majority in China.
PPIR
This indicator, namely housing price-to-permanent income ratio, is a new method of
measuring housing affordability. It has the assumption that housing choice is determined by
lifetime income instead of current income, so the model includes growth rate and interest rate as
related factors. The author said that PPIR is better than PCIR for comparing economies with
different growth rate and interest rate (Shen, 2012). Thus, it may be useful in comparing the
housing affordability in different cities, since cities in tier1, tier2 and tier3 clearly have different
growth rates.
However, as a new model of measuring housing affordability, it has some flaws in its
assumptions. For example, the model assumes that an economy can have a same growth rate
greater than interest rate at a long period of time, such as 15 years. According to the data
published by National Bureau of Statistics of China, this is rarely true for different Chinese cities.
Therefore, after the comparison of different indicators of housing affordability, the most
suitable indicator for this study is PCIR. Although PCIR has a limitation of reflecting static
housing affordability, it is possible to see the change of housing affordability over a period of
time by using the panel data.
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Section 3 Chinese Housing Reform and Main Housing Policies
In order to find the focusing period of the research, it is necessary to briefly introduce the
history of housing reform and housing policies in China.
Before 1978, housing market in China was not acting as a market system. Instead, it acted
as a welfare housing system. Most people in urban China got their living places with very low
rent through their work units, which were often state-owned enterprises (Wu, Gyourko, and
Deng, 2012). The government and state-owned enterprises produced and allocated housing in
Urban China, mainly using annual State Budgetary Funding (Zhang, 2000). So, in this period,
getting affordable living place is not a concern for most urban Chinese households, which makes
housing affordability discussion unnecessary.
In 1979, a trial privatization occurred in several coastal cities, which led to the emergency
of a market-oriented housing system in urban China. This means housing is no longer solely
owned by the government and the state-owned firms. However, in the early development stage,
the targeted customers for the private housing market were mainly foreigners and employees of
private enterprises. So, the market grew slowly in this stage with limited scope.
Until 1998, the 23rd Decree was issued, which is regarded as the real start of the modern
private housing market in China. According to this decree, work units were prohibited to provide
new residential housing units for their employees, and they have to include any housing benefits
to the employees’ salary (Wu, Gyourko, and Deng, 2012). It forced the urban households to enter
the private housing market to buy or rent their residential housing. By the early 2000,
approximately 80% of the urban housing was privately-owned (Chen, Hao, and Stephens 2010).
Therefore, considering the development of the modern housing market in China and the necessary
time for the policy to be effective, I will mainly focus on the year after 2000.
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As the development of the privatization of housing since 1998, the public housing sector
starts provide specific types of housing for low income households. For the low income families,
they can either rent low cost units (“Lian Zu Fang” in Chinese) or purchase special affordable
units (“Jing Ji Shi Yong Fang” in Chinese) with much lower prices from the local government.
However, due to the lack of budget in local governments, the construction of this welfare housing
has been very limited. Even though the state enacted a series of policies to develop it from 2007
and the number of the public housing grows, the welfare housing is still limited compared to the
demand from the low income urban households.
Before 2010, the government held the positive attitude for the development of the
housing market and enacted series of policies to let the market grow rapidly. For example, after
the 2008 Financial Crisis in United State, Chinese government enacted monetary and fiscal
stimulus policies, such as “moderately loose” monetary policies and spending package of RMB4
trillion in the next two to three years, which had great impact on housing price as well (Deng,
Morck, Wu, and Yeung, 2011). Start from 2010, the Chinese government has showed its own
concern for housing price by a series of housing market controlling policies. For example, the
policies include increasing equity down payment share from 20% to 30% for the first homes,
increasing equity down payment share from 40% to 60% for second homes, and discouraging of
delivery of loan for the third homes.
In a conclusion, the policies are favorable for housing market development before 2010,
especially around 2008. However, there are series of controlling policies for the Chinese housing
market from 2010. So, if the policies are effective, the PCIR should raise around 2008 and
decline from 2010.
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Section 4 Review of Previous Studies
Empirical Studies related to measuring housing affordability
Although the existing empirical studies use different indicators to measure housing
affordability, PCIR is one of the main indicators. These studies show that using PCIR to measure
housing affordability in Chinese cities is applicable.
In the paper of “Evaluating Conditions in major Chinese housing markets”, Wu,
Gyourko, and Deng focused on evaluating the current riskiness of Chinese housing markets. They
analyzed the effect of land price increasing on the housing price, housing affordability in 8 major
Chinese cities, and the demand and supply influence. However, at the end of the paper, they
didn’t give an answer for whether the Chinese housing market is a bubble. They used price-torent ratio and PCIR as the indicator of housing affordability. The results show that current priceto-rent ratios imply very low user cost of owning, which is partly caused by very high expected
capital gains.
For Chen, Hao and Stephens, the housing affordability cannot be fully analyzed by a
single indicator. Thus, they used 3 indicators to measure the housing affordability in Shanghai
(Chen, Hao, and Stephens, 2010). PCIR is used to measure the ability to access to
homeownership. Housing expenditure-to-income ratio is an indicator of burden of housing costs,
and residual income indicator measures the housing-induced poverty. There are two dynamic
elements used to analyze the panel data, which are “point-of-entry” trend and “cohort” trend, in
order to enhance the indicators of housing cost burden and housing-induced poverty.
Empirical Studies related to measure influential factors of housing affordability
The housing affordability is influenced by many factors in urban areas. For instance, the
following studies provided possible influential factors for housing affordability.
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One of the recent studies (Coulson and Tang, 2013) focuses on the individual Chinese
real estate investment. They conducted a survey in 10 cities, which contains 4 tier1 cities and 6
tier2 cities, in order to find the influential factors of housing investment decisions in urban China.
A probit model with log likelihood function was used to test the factors associated with the
probability of owning property in the cities. The factors include age, marriage status, education,
income, occupation, industry, local hukou and so on. The second model used the Poisson
estimator and the log likelihood function to test the determinants of the number of properties
owned for individuals. The third two-step model used was similar to the previous two, in order to
test factors related to the geographical dispersion of the property. The factors used in the first
model give suggestions for the factors I should test.
The paper, “Access to Housing in Urban China”, focuses on inequality of housing in
urban China (Logan, Fang, and Zhang, 2009). Using the data from Chinese census of 2000, the
authors conclude that the immigrants with rural registration status, known as rural “hukou”, have
disadvantages for accessing housing in their living cities, regardless of how long they have lived
in the city. This research indicates that the number of rural migrants in a city can be an important
influential factor for the housing affordability in that city.
The price of housing and price of land are related to the housing affordability in urban
China. For instance, Zhong used a logistic model to find the influential factors of land. The
finding shows that the urban land prices in 35 main Chinese cities are influenced by population
and the maturity of the real estate market (Zhong, 2011). Yang conducted a research to find the
influential factors of housing price for the 35 cities, using dynamic regression model for the panel
data and Hausman testing. The result shows that average income, people’s investment in housing
market and local GDP are statistically significant (Yang, 2011).
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Chapter 3
Data and Methodology

Section 1 Data Source
The data of this thesis come from the Chinese Statistics Yearbook and Chinese City
Statistic Yearbook, which are both official data sources provided by National Bureau of Statistics
of China. Also, the tier ranking of Chinese cities comes from a report of the China Index
Academy (The China Index Academy, 2009), and the region division is based on the China’s
People’s Congress plans (related plans can be found at Seventh Five-Year Plan and the revised
version of the plan in 2000).
The data covers the period 2002-2012, which starts from the Chinese housing reform and
the beginning of the modern private housing market. Also, the target cities are 35 main cities in
China, including all provincial capital cities except for Lasa and all the municipalities with
independent economics planning status. Lasa is omitted because of its harsh geographical
environment and very limited available data, which reflects the underdeveloped housing market
at the area. Thus, the 35 main cities should be a good sample to represent Chinese cities in
different regions. Also, with the economy or politics importance of these cities, relatively mature
housing markets can be expected, which increases the reliability of the study.
The data used to calculate PCIR are average selling prices of residential buildings and
average salary per worker in the 35 cities. According to the discussion in the literature review
sector, PCIR is precisely measured by average selling price and average household income.
However, in this thesis, the average household income is substituted by the average salary
because of the limitation of data sources. A typical Chinese household usually has two adults and
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one child. If we use the equation (average household income=2*average salary) because of only
having two adults, we may underestimate the income of the household. In China, a child possibly
lives with parents, even if he/she starts working. Also, some households will obtain extra income
from investment returns and company subsidies. Thus, average household income=3*average
salary is a better equation.
The data used to find influence of supply and demand on housing affordability are the
followings: total population, total urban population, GDP of the cities, investment in residential
housing, constructing residential space, completed residential space. It is necessary to particularly
mention the total urban population. The urban population is defined as the opposite of rural
population, and the two have different “hukou” types in China. So, for the rural immigrants in
cities, even though they are not working in agriculture sector, they are marked as rural population
in the “hukou” system. However, the data of the total urban population is only available until
2008. Starting from 2009, the Chinese City Statistic Yearbook does not provide this data, because
China has started abolishing this “hukou” division for urbanization. Moreover, for the city
Shenzhen, the total urban population was recorded as same as total population (i.e. no rural
population in the city) after 2003, which is doubtful since Shenzhen is one of the biggest
immigration cities in China. The missing data may be hidden by the government for some
political reasons, or the data are just not obtainable by the local statistics bureau.

Section 2 Applied Indicator
According to the previous studies, the applied indicator for measuring housing
affordability is PCIR. The model for calculating PCIR is revised from the model mentioned in the
literature review. In order to use PCIR to study Chinese housing affordability, one of the previous
studies changed the standard formula as the following (Wu, Gyourko, and Deng, 2012):
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PCIR=
However, the average per capita income of the 35 cities is not available for the whole
period 2002-2012. As I discussed in the data section, I need to replace the average per capita
income by the average salary. Also, according to the literature review and the data section, the
appropriate housing unit size is 90 sq.m and the household size should be 3. Thus, the model is
revised as the following:
PCIR=
The thesis uses this model to calculate PCIR for each of the 35 cities in 2002-2012
respectively and takes the average, in order to see the change of housing affordability for urban
China in the period. Also, in order to find out the patterns for different tiers and regions, the cities
are grouped by tiers and regions respectively.

Section 3 Econometrics Model
The econometrics model is used to find the influential factors of housing affordability
from demand and supply side. Fixed effect regression, the auto regression distributed lag model,
and the distributed lag model are all tried for the analysis. I have found that the most suitable one
is the distributed lag model. In order to decide how many lags I have to use in the model, the BIC
(Bayesion Information Criteria) is applied as the criterion. The results are displayed in the table 1.
Table 1. The BIC Results for Models with Different Number of Lags
The model

BIC

the model with no lag

-121.9296

the model with 1 lag

-133.5582

the model with 2 lags

-116.3926
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-100.5491

the model with 3 lags

According to the econometrics theories, the best model is the one that minimizes the BIC.
From the table 1, the minimum BIC occurs at the model with 1 lag. Please note that the model
without lag is the fixed effect regression model. Since I only have the data from 2002-2012, it is
not surprising that including more lags decreases the precision of the model. Thus, the model with
1 lag is the most suitable one.
Also, in the following regression models, I will omit the data for city Shenzhen, because
the rural population data is missing from 2003. Thus, the data from the rest of the 34 cities are
used.
After the BIC analysis, the primary model is decided as the following:

(
)

)
(

(

)

)

(

(

)

)

(

(

)

(1)

In the model (1), the dependent variable is PCIRit, namely, the price to current income
ratio of i city in t year. For the independent variables, the populationi(t-1) represents the total
population of i city in t-1 year, and the ruralportioni(t-1) represents the proportion of rural
population in total population of i city in t-1 year, which is measure by
(

). The grpi(t-1) represents the city GDP of i city in t-1 year,

and investi(t-1) represents the investment in residential buildings from all the real estate companies
of i city in t-1 year. The spaceconstructi(t-1) represents the residential space under construction of i
city in t-1 year, and spacecompletei(t-1) represents the completed residential space of i city in t-1
year. I take the natural log on all the variables except for the ruralportioni(t-1) and use these log
variables in the regression, in order to see the influence of the percent change of each independent
variable on the percent change of PCIR. I did not take the natural log on ruralportioni(t-1) for better
interpretation of the results, since this variable has already been represented with percent.
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As discussed in the data section, the rural population data for these 34 cities are only
available in 2002-2008. Thus, after control year and city, the regression will only include the data
in 2002-2008 for independent variables and the data in 2003-2009 for the dependent variable
PCIR. In order to include more data and see the changes for recent years, two more regressions
are designed as complementary regressions.

(

)

(

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(2)

)

As the model (2) shows, it is similar to model (1) except that the variable ruralportioni(t-1)
is omitted. So, the model (2) will cover all the data from the period 2002-2012. However, if the
results from model (2) are different from model (1), I cannot decide the changes are caused by
adding the 2010-2012 data or by deleting variable ruralportioni(t-1). In order to figure it out, I have
to run the regression of model (2) with year controlled in 2002-2009, which is my second
complementary regression.
In order to group the cities with tiers, I just add dummy variables for each tier and run the
regression of model (1) and the two complementary regressions. The primary model is adjusted
as the model (3).

(
)

)
(

(

)

)

(

(

)

)

(

(

)

(3)
Since the 34 cities are only involved tier1 and tier2 cities, there are only 2 dummy
variable created and added to model (1) to form model (3). The variable tier1i represents that the
city i is a tier1 city and the variable tier2i means that the city i belongs to tier2 group. Also, I do
the same adjustments to the complementary regressions.
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Similarly, for analysis of different regions, 3 dummy variables are added for each region
in the model (1) as the following:

(
)

)
(

(

)

)

(

(

)

)

(

(

)

(4)
With model (4) as the primary model for the analysis of different regions, these 3 dummy
variables are added to the 2 complementary regressions as well.
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Chapter 4
Results

Section 1 Results from Housing Affordability Indicator
The results are discussed basing on the calculation results of PCIR, and there are three
graphs depicting the housing affordability patterns for 35 Chinese cities, cities in different tiers
and cities in different regions in 2002-2012.

Figure 1. Average PCIR for All 35 Cities in China

From Figure 1, we can see that the general pattern of PCIR is increasing, but it
experiences fluctuation. From 2002 to 2004, PCIR was decreasing and the housing became more
affordable. This may be caused by the immaturity of housing market, because the housing reform
just ended few years ago. Between 2004 and 2008, the PCIR was higher than the PCIR in 2002 to
2004. This indicates that the housing market was quickly developing and rich people started
thinking about investing in housing, which make housing less affordable. The big drop from 2007
to 2008 may be caused by the Financial Crisis in U.S. housing market. From 2008-2010, PCIR
experienced a big increase, which can be explained by the monetary and fiscal stimulus policies
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after the Financial Crisis in 2008. In this period, housing became less affordable comparing with
the previous period. From 2010 to 2012, the PCIR showed a decreasing pattern, which means
housing became more affordable. This should be mainly caused by the housing market
controlling policies generated by the Chinese government.

Figure 2. Average PCIR for 35 Cities Grouped by Tiers

According to Figure2, we can see that the patterns of tier1 cities and tier2 cities are
consistent with the general pattern for all the cities. The important difference is that fluctuation of
tier1 pattern is much greater than the fluctuation of tier 2 cities. This can be explained with two
reasons. On the one hand, it indicates the maturity and overheating of housing markets in tier1
cities, since the government policies are more effective in tier1 cities comparing with tier2 cities.
On the other hand, the difference may be caused by the fact that there are 31 cities in tier2 and 4
cities in tier1. Because of the larger sample, the tier2 pattern has more subtle fluctuation than tier1
pattern. Also, the difference of average PCIR in tier1 and tier2 cities is generally increasing
during 2002-2012. So, as time goes by, people in tier1 cities have more and more pressure in
housing cost comparing with the tier2 cities’ citizens.
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Figure 3. Average PCIR for 35 Cities Grouped by Regions

From Figure3, we can see that the PCIR patterns in eastern and central cities are basically
consistent with the general pattern of all cities. However, the pattern in western cities is a little bit
different. Expect for the little increase from 2010, its general pattern is decreasing, which means
housing is more affordable as time goes by. Although it is expected that the western cities have
lower PCIR because of its economic underdevelopment, the decreasing pattern is a surprise. On
the one hand, an explanation is that the housing market development in western China is slower
than the eastern and central China, because of its underdevelopment and less attraction in housing
investment. One the other hand, the reason may be that the western China development strategies
are effective and lead to great increase of average salary. Also, the pattern for eastern cities shows
the largest fluctuation comparing with the other two regions. For the 35 sample cities, there are 16
cities in eastern region, 7 in central region, and 12 cities in western region. The big fluctuation of
eastern pattern cannot be caused by the small size of sample, since the sample size in eastern
region is the largest comparing with the other two regions. Therefore, the bigger fluctuation of
eastern pattern in the period 2002-2012 reflects that government policies have more significant
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effect on housing affordability in eastern region. This indicates that the possibility of overheating
in housing market is higher in eastern region than other two regions.

Section 2 Results from Econometrics Model
Results from the regressions for all the 35 cities
The model (1) and model (2) have been run for the 34 cities in STATA as dynamic time
series regressions, and the table 2 is the results from the model (1).
Table 2. Model (1) Regression Results for All the 35 Cities
ln_pcir

Coefficients

t statistics

P>|t|

ln_population (L1.)

0.1571699

0.98

0.330

ruralportion (L1.)

-0.4706851

-1.55

0.123

ln_grp (L1.)

-0.2534075

-2.48

0.014

ln_invest (L1.)

0.0246154

0.47

0.638

ln_spaceconstruct (L1.)

-0.0924559

-1.80

0.073

ln_spacecomplete (L1.)

-0.0017118

-0.04

0.965

Using α=5% and doing the one-tail test, I found that the gross region products (grp) and
the residential space under construction (spaceconstruct) at each city i in year (t-1) is the
statistically significant variable for the PCIR at that city in year t. However, total population, rural
proportion, the investment in residential building (invest) and the completed residential
space(spacecomplete) in each city i at year (t-1) are not statistically significant.
For the variable gross region product (grp), the data implies that 1% increases of grp at a
city in a year will let PCIR drop by 0.25% and let housing become more affordable at that city in
next year. According to results of a previous study, the grp has positive impact on the housing
price, because a higher grp represents higher economic development of a city and causes higher
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price level (Yang, 2011). So, my initial expectation is a significantly positive coefficient for the
variable grp. However, the PCIR is measured by housing price over current income of a
household. Thus, it is necessary to consider the influence of grp on current income of a family.
Generally, it is rational to assume that the increase of gross region products at a city implies the
positive economic development of the city, which will raise the average salary for the workers.
Thus, I expect the increasing grp will increase the income of a family and decrease the PCIR.
Therefore, the result of my regression still makes sense, since the negative coefficient just
indicates that the grp has greater influence on current income than housing price.
On the supply side, the constructing residential space is statistically significant. As the
constructing residential space goes up by 1% at a city in a year, the PCIR will drop by 0.09% and
housing will become more affordable at the city in the next year. This result is expected. As more
residential buildings are under construction in a year, the real estate market will expect more
apartments being available in the market in next year. The increasing supply of housing will lead
to the decrease of housing price, and the PCIR will drop. Also, the completed residential space in
a year is highly depended on the space under construction in the previous year. Thus, one of the
explanations for the variable, completed residential space at each city i in year (t-1), being
insignificant is that the model controls the space of constructing residential buildings.
Furthermore, the housing affordability in Chinese cities is neither highly influenced by
the demand nor related to investment of the real estate developers, because the population change
and change of the investment in residential buildings do not influence the change of PCIR. Also,
the rural proportion of a city is not an important influential factor for housing affordability of the
city. Since most of the rural immigrants are not able to buy apartments in cities, the change of
rural proportion will not affect the housing price. Meanwhile, as many rural immigrants have low
education, their wages are generally lower than the urban people. Thus, I expect the increase of
rural proportion of a city will lower the average family income in the city, so that the PCIR will
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increase and housing will become less affordable. However, this is also an insignificant variable.
One of the explanations is that the rural population data is a proxy of rural immigrants. The rural
population includes the rural immigrants and the urban citizens with rural registration status.
Thus, the increase of the rural population in a city may significantly due to the increase of the
urban citizens from other cities with rural registration status, who usually have similar salaries as
local urban people. Another possible reason is that the rural proportion change in a common
Chinese city is relatively small in the period, because the rural population is a very small part of
the total population in a city. According to my data set with the 34 cities, the rural proportion has
the minimum standard deviation among all the variables, which is only 0.1516.
The complementary regression, namely model (2), is run by STATA as well. However,
the statistically significance of the variables is not changed and the signs of the statistically
significant variables are not changed as well. This indicates that omitting variable rural proportion
and including data from 2010-2012 do not have important effects on the results. Therefore, it is
unnecessary to run the other complementary regression.
In a conclusion, in order to make housing more affordable, the government should
improve the economic development of cities, increase supply of housing, and not just invest on
real estate industry. This is actually what the government has done in recent years.
Results from the regressions for different tiers
In order to find the influential factors in different tiers, the model (3) is run as the primary
model. The results are displayed in the table 3 and table 4.
Table 3. Model (3) Regression Results for the Tier1 Cities
ln_pcir

Coefficients

t statistics

P>|t|

ln_population (L1.)

-0.608513

-0.25

0.812

ruralportion (L1.)

0.4894304

0.52

0.622
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ln_grp (L1.)

-0.0494081

-0.11

0.914

ln_invest (L1.)

1.415557

3.48

0.013

ln_spaceconstruct (L1.)

-0.6182098

-1.49

0.188

ln_spacecomplete (L1.)

-0.4787858

-2.12

0.079

Comparing the results for tier1 cities with the results for all the 34 cities, I have found
that there are some important differences. First, the constructing residential space and gross
region product for a city (grp) become insignificant. Then, the investment in residential buildings
and completed residential space become statistically significant.
For the variable grp, its insignificance may be caused by the fact that tier1 cities are all
highly developed cities, and the increasing rate of gross region product is relatively low.
Meanwhile, the investment in residential buildings and the space with completed
construction become statistically significant. This result implies that housing investment is
boiling up and the supply of housing in tier1 cities is very limited.
If the investment in residential buildings increases by 1% in a year, the PCIR will
increase by 1.42% in the next year. The investment in residential building partially reflects the
situation of the real estate market in a city. The companies will only increase investment in the
real estate market when it is profitable. When people see the overheating investment in real estate
markets, they will expect higher housing price in the future, which will likely impel them to buy
housing as soon as possible. Thus, the increase of demand finally makes housing less affordable.
Another possible explanation is that the increasing investment is largely used to improve housing
quality instead of quantity. On the one hand, tier1 cities are the main settlements of rich people
and elites, and they have enough money to pursue high quality living standard. On the other hand,
it is harder for real estate developers to increase quantity, since tier1 cities have very high
population density and the land price is soaring. Therefore, improving the quality of housing in
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tier1 cities seems more profitable for real estate developers, which will increase the housing price
and let housing become less affordable for common people.
Also, the results in the table 3 show that 1% increase in space of completed construction
in a year can decrease the PCIR in the next year by 0.48%. However, the change of space under
construction does not have significant effect on PCIR. Usually, the price of housing in t year will
be influenced by the increase of the residential space under construction in t-1 year, since more
supply is anticipated in the t year and will drop down the price. However, it is not the case for
tier1 cities. As I discussed, the completed residential space in a year highly depends on the space
under construction in the previous year. So, involving the completed residential space as an
independent variable is similar to adding one lag for the variable space under construction.
Therefore, the result can be interpreted as the augment of space under construction in the t-2 year
can decrease the PCIR in the t year. It seems that the housing prices in tier1 cities are not very
sensitive to the supply change of housing. This can be caused by the shortage of housing in these
cities. Since the demand is much higher than the supply, even though the supply is increased, the
high demand will still keep the price high in a short period of time.
Furthermore, the two complementary regressions have been run for tier1 cities as well.
After omitted the variable rural proportion and included data in 2010-2012, I found that the total
population becomes positively significant, but the space of completed construction and the
investment in residential buildings become statistically insignificant. In order to see the cause of
this change, I omitted the variable rural proportion and controlled the data in the period 20022009. This regression results are consistent with the results in table 3, which means the changes
are caused by including the data in 2010-2012.
Some of the changes can be explained by the government’s housing market controlling
policies, which have great impact on the tier1 cities. Because of the series of policies, real estate
industry in tier1 cities is not as profitable as before, and the increasing rate of housing supply and
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residential building investment become slow, making the related independent variables
insignificant.
Meanwhile, because of the stimulus monetary and financial policies after the 2008,
foreign investments start rushing into eastern area, which increases job opportunities and attracts
more immigrants to the area. All the tier1 cities are in the eastern area of China, so the
statistically significance of total population is expected after adding the data in 2010-2012. As the
population at a city increases by 1% in this year, the PCIR for the city will increase by 3.72% in
the next year. We know that population increase of a city includes the increase of new born
babies and increase of immigrants. On the one hand, the families are likely to buy apartments
instead of rent housing after they have children, because they want to create stable environment
for the growth of the children. So, the increase of new born babies will aggrandize the demand for
housing, raise the housing price and make housing less affordable. On the other hand, the
immigrants can generally be divided into two groups: rural immigrants and the urban immigrants
from other cities. I expect these two groups have different impacts on the PCIR. The increase of
rural immigrants may drive down the average family income in a city, since many of the rural
immigrants have limited education and do the low paid labor works in cities. Meanwhile, for the
urban immigrants from the other cities, they generally have similar education level and salary as
the local urban people, and there is a great possibility that their companies will help them build
the city’s registration status (i.e. the local “hukou” in the city) in one or two years. Thus, the
increase of this type of immigrants is more likely to raise the housing price, since they create
more housing demand and have similar income as the local urban people. Therefore, the increase
of immigrants will lower the average income or raise the housing price, which both enhance
PCIR of the city and lead to the decrease of housing affordability.
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Table 4. Model (3) Regression Results for the Tier2 Cities
ln_pcir

Coefficients

t statistics

P>|t|

ln_population (L1.)

0.1846903

1.03

0.303

ruralportion (L1.)

-0.524141

-1.44

0.153

ln_grp (L1.)

-0.347719

-3.30

0.001

ln_invest (L1.)

0.025856

0.46

0.649

ln_spaceconstruct (L1.)

-0.0875813

-1.61

0.109

ln_spacecomplete (L1.)

0.0049852

0.13

0.900

The table 4 shows that the regression results for tier2 cities are very similar to the results
for all the 35 cities, because the only two significant variables are gross region product (grp) and
the space under construction. Please note that the t statistics for the variable ln_spaceconstruct is 1.61 which is only a little bit bigger than the t statistics of α=5%, so this variable is still
considered as statistically significant.
Also, the complementary regressions are considered for tier2 cities as well. However,
after variable rural proportion was omitted and the data in 2010-2012 was added, there is no
important change. Thus, the other complementary regression is unnecessary. This result is
expected. For all the 34 cities, there are 31 cities are in the tier2 group, which is a very large part
of the sample. Therefore, ineffectiveness of the complementary regressions for the model (1)
reflects that the complementary regressions are unimportant for the cities in tier2.
Results from the regressions for different regions
In order to find the influential factors for cities in different regions, the model (4) is run
as the primary model. The results are displayed in the table 5 to table 7. The results of eastern
cities are similar to that of all the 35 cities. However, all of the 6 independent variables are
statistically insignificant for central cities and the only significant variable for western cities is the
completed residential space.
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Table 5. Model (4) Regression Results for Eastern Cities
ln_pcir

Coefficients

t statistics

P>|t|

ln_population (L1.)

0.2125431

0.84

0.405

ruralportion (L1.)

-0.2323635

-0.53

0.596

ln_grp (L1.)

-0.2806215

-1.65

0.103

ln_invest (L1.)

0.0021462

0.02

0.980

ln_spaceconstruct (L1.)

-0.1157637

-1.91

0.060

ln_spacecomplete (L1.)

0.0252238

0.34

0.735

According to table 5, all the variables respectively show the similar significant level
when I compare the results with the results of model (1). This is expected, since 15 cities of the
34 cities are in the eastern region group, which includes approximately 44% of the observations
in the entire sample.
However, for the eastern cities, the insignificance of total population is actually caused
by omitting the data from 2010 to 2012. When the variable rural proportion is omitted to include
data from 2010 to 2012, the total population becomes positively significant. In order to see the
cause of the change, I controlled the period to 2002-2009 for this complementary regression, and
it turned out that the total population is insignificant. This implies that the statistically
significance of the total population is caused by adding data in 2010-2012, but it is not caused by
omitting the variable rural proportion. As I discussed in the result analysis of tier1 cites, one of
the explanations is that a lot of foreign investments have entered China after the U.S. Financial
Crisis in 2008. Most of these foreign investments went to eastern area because of its prosperity
and convenient transportation. Therefore, these investments create many job opportunities and
attract a large amount of immigrants for the eastern cities.
Table 6. Model (4) Regression Results for Central Cities
ln_pcir

Coefficients

t statistics

P>|t|
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ln_population (L1.)

-0.3089312

-0.23

0.820

ruralportion (L1.)

-0.546378

-0.33

0.741

ln_grp (L1.)

-0.2036113

-0.89

0.380

ln_invest (L1.)

0.1224489

1.16

0.255

ln_spaceconstruct (L1.)

-0.0616281

-0.55

0.587

ln_spacecomplete (L1.)

-0.0436165

-0.78

0.441

According to table 6, all of the independent variables are not statistically significant for
the change of PCIR. The same results occur in the two complementary regressions as well. This
indicates that the change of housing affordability in central area is caused by other factors, or the
changes of the PCIR are not big enough during 2002-2012. According to my data of the 7 central
cities, the standard deviation of PCIR is only 0.1553, which is much smaller than the standard
deviation of all independent variables except for rural proportion. However, without further
research and data for other possible factors, it is hard to know the influential factors for the PCIR
change in central cities.
Table 7. Model (4) Regression Results for Western Cities
ln_pcir

Coefficients

t statistics

P>|t|

ln_population (L1.)

-0.0695804

-0.39

0.697

ruralportion (L1.)

-0.2036753

-0.35

0.729

ln_grp (L1.)

-0.1104679

-0.68

0.501

ln_invest (L1.)

0.0292322

0.38

0.707

ln_spaceconstruct (L1.)

0.0244915

0.25

0.801

ln_spacecomplete (L1.)

-0.1041287

-2.01

0.049

For the western cities, according to the table 7, only the change of completed residential
space in a year is significant to the change of PCIR in the next year. This can be explained by the
underdevelopment of most western cities. I expect that the housing markets in the western cities
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are underdeveloped, so there are a limited number of real estate companies in the western cities.
Thus, I assume that the supply should be short, which makes the market insensitive to the supply
change. The similar result happens in tier1 cities, but the reasons behind the result are different.
In the tier1 cities, the supply is insufficient because of the soaring demand. However, in the
western cities, the supply shortage is caused by very limited housing construction and insufficient
investment of real estate companies. Thus, even if the housing supply increases in a year, it takes
about 2 years to drop down the price. Also, the insignificance of gross region product reflects the
slow development in the western cities, so it cannot significantly affect the average income of the
families.
The two complementary regressions are run for the western cities as well. The results
show that the completed residential space becomes insignificant as well after adding data in 20102012. This can be interpreted by the underdevelopment of the real estate markets in western
cities, which makes real estate developers leave the western area. Also, the real estate markets in
western area may be influenced by the government’s controlling housing policies from 2010 as
well, which depresses the western housing markets in recent years.
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Chapter 5
Conclusion
According to the housing affordability indicator measurement, the general PCIR pattern
of the 35 cities reasonably reflects the development of Chinese housing market and housing
policies. From 2002 to 2007, the Chinese housing market is relatively underdeveloped, so the
change of PCIR is relatively small. However, there is a big decrease from 2007 to 2008. This is
likely caused by the 2008 Financial Crisis in U.S., which depressed Chinese housing market and
decreased housing price. After the 2008 Financial Crisis, the Chinese government implemented
the monetary and fiscal stimulus policies. The big increase of PCIR from 2008-2010 actually
reflects the influence of the policies on the housing market. However, because of the soaring
housing price in large cities, Chinese government enacted the housing market controlling policies
from 2010. The decreasing PCIR after 2010 confirms the effectiveness of the controlling policies.
For cities in different tiers, the group of tier1 cities has larger fluctuation than the tier2 cities’
group. For cities from different regions, the PCIR fluctuation of central cities and western cities is
respectively more flat than the eastern cities. The facts actually reflect that development of
housing market in China is very different in different tiers and regions, and the developed housing
markets are largely located at the east region which includes all the tier1 cities.
Also, the econometrics analysis shows that the gross region product and the residential
space under construction are two influential factors for housing affordability. Thus, promoting
economic development and housing supply in the cities is effective for improving housing
affordability. The result is generally consistent with the previous work (Yang, 2011). However,
when I have done the econometrics analysis for different regions and tiers, there are some
different findings. For instance, in the tier1 cities, the housing markets are not very sensitive to
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the change of housing supply, and the increase in residential building investment as well as
increase of population will make the housing less affordable. One of the possible solutions for
improving the housing affordability in tier1 cities is dispersing the population and investment,
which requires effort in improving economic development in tier2 cities. Also, for the cities in
different regions, the results are different. The housing affordability in eastern cities is influenced
by gross region product, constructing residential space, and the total population. However, in
western cities, only completed residential space is significantly related to the change of housing
affordability, and there is no influential factors found for central cities. The analysis shows the
importance in promoting economic development of central and western cities.
Finally, I want to discuss limitation of the study and the things that need further research.
First, the data can be more comprehensive. I only have access to very limited data
sources, and it restricts my selection of variables in the econometrics models. For instance, I do
not have any available data to measure the speculation, but it is assumed to be highly related to
housing affordability (Yang, 2011). Also, some of the data are proxies, such as the rural
population and the average salary. Rural population data is used to substitute the rural immigrant
data, and the average salary is used to calculate the average family income. This reduces the
precision of the econometrics analysis.
Then, further research can focus on the central cities. Since my econometrics analysis has
not found any influential factors for housing affordability in central cities, it might be interesting
to do the housing affordability research on central cities only to involve more variables. The
group of central cities has the minimum standard deviation of PCIR among the three regions. This
means that the housing affordability did not change much during 2002-2012 in the central area.
Therefore, if the reason behind this situation can be found, it might give inspiration to the
government on ensuring the stability of housing market.
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Last but not least, I have not given a general conclusion about whether housing is
affordable in China. Instead, I only have explained the change of housing affordability, because I
cannot find a standard criterion for affordable housing. That is to say, I cannot say that housing is
affordable when the PCIR is less than some number, because there is no agreement on what the
number should be. Furthermore, even if there is a standard criterion fitting the western countries,
it may not be suitable for China, because the Chinese housing market is relatively young.
Therefore, it would be helpful to develop a standard criterion to determine whether housing is
affordable in China. I believe that it would benefit the study of Chinese housing market in the
future.
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Appendix A
Average PCIR Data
The average PCIR for all 35 cities
Year
Average
PCIR

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

4.479 4.251 4.181 4.581

4.401

4.666

4.346

4.545

4.985

4.906

4.575

The average PCIR in different tiers
Year

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Tier1

5.330 5.132 5.180 5.641

5.806

7.119

6.267

6.837

7.728

7.143

6.729

Tier2

4.369 4.137 4.053 4.162

4.220

4.349

4.098

4.249

4.631

4.360

4.297

Tier

The average PCIR in different regions
Year

2002

2003

2009

2010

2011

2012

Eastern

4.677

4.496 4.497 4.925 5.159 5.718 5.250 5.655

6.386

5.877

5.551

Central

4.625

4.411

4.229 4.177 4.085 4.152 3.813 3.933

4.299

4.109

3.977

Western

4.128

3.830 3.732 3.628 3.574 3.562 3.452 3.422

3.518

3.410

3.622

Region

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008
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Appendix B
Complementary Regressions Results for all the 35 Cities

Figure 4. Model (2) Regression Results (omitted rural proportion and added data in 2010-2012)
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Appendix C
Complementary Regressions Results for the Cities in Different Tiers

Figure 5. Regression Results in Tier1 (omitted rural proportion and added data in 2010-2012)

Figure 6. Regression Results in Tier1 (omitted rural proportion and controlled year in 2002-2009)
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Figure 7. Regression Results in Tier2 (omitted rural proportion and added data in 2010-2012)
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Appendix D
Complementary Regressions Results for the Cities in Three Regions

Figure 8. Regression Results in East (omitted rural proportion and added data in 2010-2012)

Figure 9. Regression Results in East (omitted rural proportion and controlled year in 2002-2009)
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Figure 10. Regression Results in Central (omitted rural proportion and added data in 2010-2012)

Figure 11. Regression Results in Central (omitted rural proportion and controlled year in 2002-2009)
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Figure 12. Regression Results in West (omitted rural proportion and added data in 2010-2012)

Figure 13. Regression Results in West (omitted rural proportion and controlled year in 2002-2009)
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